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A Sick or

Fresh, pure the greatest life saver for babies
that has ever been invented. These hot days, you
should take your baby out for airing not held

against your hot, tired, nervous body, but in.
"air cooled" baby buggies. We have them

from $50.

Co.
719 Main Street Phone

HEAD IT PAYS

A
When you pick up your morning afternoon newspaper and
glance over the advertising you quite unconsciously multiply
yourself a thousand times.

In half threee-quarte- rs an hour you can, metaphorically
speaking, visit every progressive store town. You virtually
poke your into every department of every department store.
You run into the florist's, the confectioner's, the oculist's, the lead-
ing groceries, banks, theatres, the various places that supply
the things that make this the twentieth century and life worth
the living. a greater choice in clothing, food, furniture,
books, pictures, musical instruments, travel, entertainment, op-

portunities for investment, the service public utility corpora-
tions than any monarch of old could command.

It would easily take a thousand yous. traveling hard day,
find out for yourself what the advertisements tell you in a few
minutes morning evening .

Thev deserve your attention. They deserve your confidence.
Without them, without the progressive spirit of the merchants
and manufacturers who back them, the great abundance of things
you now em'oy would be a memoiy somethine still to be re-

alized. Without advertising the prices you would have to pay
for many of the necessities you now buy for a few pennies would
make a dollar look like a snow ball on the kitchen range.

Read the advertisements. Read them for your own information
and advantage. Read them to encourage the advertisers who
making these better things possible for you.
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